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university of Cincinnati
Romanian Folk Dances
I. Jocul cu bâta [Stick Dance]  
II. Brâul [Sash Dance]  
III. Pe loc [In One Spot]  
IV. Buciumeana [Dance from Bucum]  
V. Poarga Româneasca [Romanian Polka]  
VI. Maruntel [Fast Dance]

Sonata in E-flat Major, Op. 120, No. 2  
I. Allegro amabile  
II. Allegro appassionato  
III. Andante con moto; Allegro

FROM Pierrot lunaire, Op. 21  
PART 1  
1. Mondstrunken [Moondrunk]  
2. Colombine  
3. Der Dandy [The Dandy]  
4. Ein blasé Wäscherin [A Chlorotic Maid]  
5. Valse de Chopin  
6. Madonna  
7. Der kranke Mond [The Ailing Moon]  
PART 2  
8. Nacht [Night]  
9. Gebet an Pierrot [Prayer to Pierrot]  
10. Raub [Loot]  
11. Rote Messe [Red Mass]  
12. Galgenlied [Song of the Gallows]  
13. Enthauptung [Decapitation]  
14. Die Kruze [The Crosses]

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors.  
A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.